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1.
1.

Copyrights.
a.
a.

Definition.
of "original works of
Definition. Federal
Federal copyright
copyright law allows protection of

authorship fixed in
in any
any tangible medium of
of expression,
expression, now known or later developed, from
which
perceived, reproduced,
reproduced,or
or otherwise
otherwisecommunicated,
communicated,either
eitherdirectly
directly or
or with
with the
which they
they can
can be
be perceived,
the

aid of a machine
machine or
or device."
device." 17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 102(a).
102(a). All
Allcopyright
copyrightprotection
protection isis provided
provided at
at the
the
federal level. The
do not
not get
get involved
involved in
in copyright regulation or protection. Federal
The states
states do
Federal
copyright laws give
give the
the owner of
of the
the copyright
copyright the
the exclusive right
right to
to make
make copies
copies of the

copyrighted material, together
together with
with the exclusive right to make derivative works
works (e.g.
(e.g. revisions,

sequels,
etc.)of
ofcopyrighted
copyrightedmaterial.
material. A copyright
expressionof
of an
anidea
ideaonly.
only. It
sequels, etc.)
copyright protects
protects the expression
does
not give
give the
the owner
owner aa proprietary
proprietary right
right in the idea
idea itself.
itself.
does not
b.
b.

Requirements
for Federal
Federal Copyright
Copyright Protections.
Protections. To be copyrighted, the
the work
work
Requirements for

must be
be fixed
fixed in
in some
some medium. AAwork
workthat
thatresides
residessolely
solelyininthe
thehead
head of
ofthe
thecreator
creator cannot
cannot be

copyrighted.
copyrighted. In
In addition,
addition, the
the work
work must
must be original. The
The originality
originalityrequirement
requirement has
has a very low
threshold,
simply that
threshold, and
and is usually interpreted
interpreted to
to mean
mean simply
that the
the work
work must
must be
be the
the creator's
creator's own

product, not just copied from
in the public domain.
from another
another source
source in
c.
c.

Creation, Maintenance
Maintenance and
andEffect
Effect of
of Copyright
Copyright Protection.
Protection. A
Awork
workdoes
does not
not need
need

to be registered
registered in
in order
order to
to be
beprotected
protectedunder
underfederal
federalcopyright
copyrightlaw.
law. A
A copyright comes into
existence
when aa work
work that
that meets
meetsthe
therequirements
requirementsfor
forcopyright
copyrightprotection
protection is
is first
first created.
created. The
existence when
moment
person creates
createssuch
suchaawork,
work,that
thatperson
personisisautomatically
automatically and
and immediately
immediately vested
vested with
with aa
moment aa person

federal statutory
statutory copyright
copyright protecting
protecting that
that work.
work. Although
Althoughno
nolonger
longerrequired,
required, ititisisaa good
good idea
idea to

put aa copyright
copyright notice
notice (“©
(“© 2008 Tyson
Tyson Snow”
Snow” or “©
“© 2008
& Bednar”)
2008 Manning Curtis Bradshaw
Bradshaw &

on copyrighted
copyrighted material.
material. This copyright notice will
will prevent
prevent an infringer from
from defending
defending its
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infringement
infringement by
by arguing
arguing that
that itit was
was accidental.
d.
d.

Extent of Copyright Protection.

i.

Independent
Works. A copyright protects only against
againstcopying
copyingaawork.
work. It
Independent Works.

does
not protect
protect against
against the
the possibility
possibility that
may independently
independently create
create aawork
work identical
identical
does not
that someone
someone may

to the copyrighted work. For
written work
work
Forexample,
example, ififan
anauthor
author independently
independently creates
creates aa written
copyrighted
else, the
the subsequent
subsequentauthor
authorwill
will not
not have
have infringed
infringed upon
earlier
copyrighted by
by someone
someone else,
upon the
the earlier
author’s
author’s copyright
copyrightififhe
heororshe
shecan
can prove
provethat
thatthe
thesubsequent
subsequent work
work was
was independently
independentlycreated
created and
and

was not
not copied
copied from
from the
the original
original work.

ii.

Underlying
Underlying Expression.
Expression. In
Inaddition,
addition,aa copyright
copyrightgives
gives the
the owner
owner the

exclusive right
right to
to copy
copy aa work,
work, but
butdoes
does not
not give
give the
the owner
owner an
an exclusive right
right to
to the
the expression
expression

contained in the work. For
Forexample,
example,obtaining
obtainingaacopyright
copyrighton
onword
wordprocessing
processingsoftware
software means
means
that a competitor cannot copy that
that program
program and
and sell
sell itit as
as its
its own.
own. The
The copyright
copyright does
does not prevent

a competitor from developing
developing its
its own
own word
wordprocessing
processing software.
e.
e.

Fair Use Doctrine. The
The so-called
so-called “fair
“fairuse”
use”doctrine
doctrineprovides
provides that
that the
the fair
fair use
use of
of a

copyrighted
criticism, comment,
copyrighted work
work for
forpurposes
purposes such
such as
as criticism,
comment, news
news reporting,
reporting, teaching,
teaching, scholarship
scholarship

or research
not an
aninfringement
infringement of
of copyright. Some
research isis not
Some of
ofthe
thefactors
factors used
used to determine whether
the
use made
made of
of aa work
work in
in any
of
the use
any particular
particular case
case is
is aa fair
fair use
use include
include the
the purpose
purpose and
and character
character of

the
use, including
including whether
whether such
such use
useisisof
of aacommercial
commercial nature
natureor
orisisfor
for nonprofit
nonprofit educational
the use,
educational
purposes,
the nature
natureof
of the
thecopyrighted
copyrighted work,
work, the
the amount
amount and
and substantiality
substantiality of
of the
the portion
portion used
in
purposes, the
used in

relation
upon the
the potential
potential market
market
relation to
to the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work
workas
as aa whole,
whole, and
and the
the effect
effect of
of the
the use
use upon

for or value of the copyrighted work.
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f.

Federal
Copyright Registration.
Federal Copyright

i.

Benefits. Registering
Registering aa copyright
copyright is
is not
not aa prerequisite for obtaining a

copyright. Registering
Registering the
the copyright
copyright with
withthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States Copyright
Copyright Office
Officedoes,
does, however,
give the creator
creator certain
certain procedural
proceduralbenefits
benefitsifif the
the copyright
copyright is
is infringed.
infringed. For
Forexample,
example, the
the creator
creator

cannot
commencelegal
legalaction
actionfor
forinfringement
infringement of
of aa its
its copyright
copyright until
until the copyright is federally
cannot commence
registered.
an action
action for
for an
an infringement
infringement that occurred
occurred prior
prior
registered. This
This requirement
requirement does
does not preclude an

to registration. Such
Such registration
registration is
is simply
simplyaa procedural
procedural formality
formalitythat
that must
must be
be completed in
order to allow commencement
of the
the action.
action. Also,
commencement of
Also, ififaa work
workisisregistered
registered with
withthe
the United
UnitedStates
States

Copyright Office
within five
Office before
before or within
fiveyears
years of its first
first publication,
publication, the
the Certificate
Certificate of
of Registration
Registration
constitutes prima facie evidence of the validity
validity of
ofthe
the copyright
copyrightand
and of
ofthe
the facts
facts stated
stated in the

Certificate of
date of
of first
first publication.
of Registration,
Registration, including
including the
the identity
identity of
ofthe
the author
author and
and the date
Finally,
Copyright Office allows
Finally, registering
registering a copyright with
with the
the United
United States
States Copyright
allows the
the holder of the
copyright
andattorney's
attorney'sfees
feesininan
aninfringement,
infringement,in
in lieu
lieu of
of having to
copyright to
to recover
recover statutory
statutory damages
damages and
prove
the creator's
creator'slitigation
litigation costs
in an
prove actual
actual damages.
damages. These
These benefits
benefits can
can decrease
decrease the
costs in
an

infringement suit.

ii.

Registration Requirements.
Requirements. Registering aa copyright
copyright is fairly
fairly simple
simple and
and

inexpensive.
type of
of work
inexpensive. An
An application
applicationform
formtogether
together with
withone
one or
or two
two(depending
(depending upon the type
being copyrighted), copies of the work to be copyrighted must be
be filed
filed with
with the
the United
UnitedStates
States

Copyright Office together
with a $35.00
$35.00 filing
filing fee.
fee. A
within
together with
A Certificate
Certificate of
ofRegistration
Registration is
is issued
issued within
eight months
months of
of filing
filing of
of the
the application.
g.
g.

Works for
for Hire.
Hire.The
Thecopyright
copyrightfor
fora awork
workcreated
createdby
byan
anemployee
employee isis presumed
presumed to

be
vested in
in the
the employer.
employer. IfIfthe
be vested
thecreator
creatorisisnot
notaatrue
trueemployee
employee (e.g.,
(e.g., the
the creator
creator is
is an
an
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independent
contractor or
or was
wascommissioned)
commissioned)the
the"work
"work for
for hire" test depends
dependson
onthe
thefollowing
following
independent contractor
factors:

i.

The
hiring party's
The hiring
party's right
right to
to control
controlthe
themanner
manner and
and means
means of doing
doing the
the

ii.

The
amount and
and degree
degreeof
of skill
skill required
the work.
work.
The amount
required to
to create
create the

iii.
iii.

Who provided
provided instruments
instruments and tools.

iv.

The location of the work.

v.

The
duration of
The duration
of the
the relationship
relationship between
between the
the hiring
hiring party
party and
and the
the creator.
creator.

vi.

Whether
hiring party
other projects
projects to
to aa third
third party.
Whether the
the hiring
party may
may assign
assign other
party.

vii.

The
hiring party's
The hiring
party's discretion
discretion over
over when
when and
and how
how long
long the
the creator
creator should
should

viii.
viii.

The
The method of payment.
payment.

ix.

The
The creator's
creator's role in hiring
hiringand
and paying
payingassistants.
assistants.

x.

Whether
work is
course of
of the hiring
hiring party's
Whether the
the work
is created
created in the
the regular course
party's

work.

work.

business.
business.

2.
2.

Trademarks and Service
Marks
Service Marks
a.
a.

Definitions.

i.

Trademark. AAtrademark
trademarkisisaa word,
word,name,
name, symbol,
symbol, device,
device, phrase
phrase or

expression
used by
by aamanufacturer
manufacturer or
or merchant
merchantto
to help
help consumers
consumersidentify
identify and
and distinguish
distinguish its
its
expression used

goods
from those
of its competitors. The
become exclusive
exclusive if
if
goods from
those of
Theright
righttotouse
use aa trademark
trademark can become
certain
met.
certain legal
legal requirements
requirements are
are met.

ii.
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Service Mark. AAservice
servicemark
markperforms
performsthe
thesame
same function
functionas
as aa trademark,
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except
except that it is
is used
used by suppliers
suppliers of
of services
services rather
rather than
than suppliers or
or manufacturers
manufacturers of
of goods.
goods.
Service
trademarks are
are often
often confused,
confused, and
and are
are entitled
entitled to
to the
the same
same legal
legal protection.
protection.
Service marks
marks and
and trademarks

iii.
iii.

Trade
Business Name.
Name. A
firm name
can be
be identified
identified
Trade or Business
A trade
trade name
name or aa firm
name can

to
trademark, but
but it
it is
to identify
identify aa business
entity rather
rather than
than to
to identify
identify specific
to aa trademark,
is used
used to
business entity
specific goods
goods or
or
services
marketed by
by that
that business
businessentity.
entity. ItItisisimportant
services marketed
importantthat
thataatrademark
trademarkusage
usage be
be established
established

independently
independently from
from the
the firm
firmname
nameusage.
usage. For
Forexample,
example,ififaabusiness
businessincorporates
incorporates under
under the
the name
name

"Joe's
Widgets, Inc."
Inc." with
"Joe's Widgets,
with the
the intent
intent of
ofmanufacturing
manufacturingand
and marketing
marketing aa product
product called
called "Joe's
"Joe's
Widgets",
will not
under that
that name.
name. Absent
Widgets", the
the state will
notallow
allowanyone
anyoneelse
else to
to register
register their
their business
business under
trademark
protection, however,
business named
named"Steve's
"Steve'sWidgets,
Widgets,Inc."
Inc." could
could still
still sell
trademark protection,
however, aa business
sell aa

product called "Joe's
Widgets."
"Joe's Widgets."
b.
b.

What Can Be Protected
Protected as
asaaTrademark
TrademarkororService
ServiceMark.
Mark. A
A wide spectrum of

words
and protected
protected as
asaatrademark.
trademark. An
An
words and
and combinations of
of words
words or
or symbols
symbols can
can be
be used
used and
arbitrary
arbitrary word
word or
orsymbol
symbolthat
thatisishas
has no
no relationship
relationshiptotothe
theproduct
productititrepresents
representshas
has the
the best
best

trademark
potential (e.g.,
(e.g., Kodak).
Kodak). A
trademark potential
A word
wordor
orsymbol
symbolthat
that isis suggestive
suggestive of the product it
represents
hasaavery
verygood
goodtrademark
trademarkpotential
potential(e.g.,
(e.g.,"Obsession"
"Obsession"for
forperfume).
perfume). A
A descriptive
represents has

word or symbol is more difficult
difficult to
trademark protection
protection ifif it
totrademark
trademark and
and could lose its trademark
becomes
usedgenerally
generally(e.g.,
(e.g.,Lite
LiteBeer,
Beer,Express
ExpressMail).
Mail). Finally, a generic word or symbol that
becomes used
merely
the product
product is
merely describes
describes the
is not
not protectable
protectable as
as aa trademark
trademark (e.g.,
(e.g., telephone,
telephone, desk).
desk).

c.
c.

Establishing a Trademark. Under
Under common
common law,
law,the
the rights
rightsto
toaa trademark
trademark are
are

established
when the
the business
businessadopts
adoptsaaparticular
particularmark
markand
andactually
actuallyuses
usesititinincommerce.
commerce. Actual
Actual
established when
use
in commerce
commerce requires
requires aa sale
saleof
of goods
goodswith
with the
the mark
mark either
either affixed
affixed to
use in
to the
the goods
goods or
or to
to the
the

container for the goods.
goods. Use
Use of
of aa trademark in
in commerce,
commerce, not registration of
of the
the trademark, is
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the key to attaining protectable trademarks
trademarks rights.
rights. Valid,
Valid,enforceable
enforceable trademark
trademark rights
rights can
can be

obtained at common law without
without ever
ever registering the trademark, although registration offers
certain
certain advantages.
advantages.

The date
date of
of first
first use
of aa trademark
trademark in
in commerce
commerceisisimportant
important in
in establishing
establishing the
thepriority
priority
use of

of rights over the rights of the use
use of
of aaconflicting
conflicting mark. Typically,
Typically,the
thecompany
company or
or person
person who
first
protectable mark
mark in
in commerce
the owner
owner of
of the
in the
first uses
uses aa protectable
commerce is
is deemed
deemed the
the mark,
mark, at
at least
least in
the
geographic
area in
in which
which the
has already
already filed
filed
geographic area
the mark
mark isis actually
actuallybeing
beingused,
used,unless
unless someone
someone else
else has

an
application for
upon their
their intent
intent to
it.
an application
for aa federal
federal registration
registration of
of the
the mark
mark based
based upon
to use
use it.

Federal
registration of
of aa trademark
trademarkgives
givesthe
theregistrant
registrantaanationwide
nationwideright
rightof
ofpriority
priority in its
Federal registration
trademark. The
of the trademark
trademark in
in all
The registration
registration of
ofaatrademark
trademark isis deemed
deemed constructive use
use of

areas
of the
thecountry,
country,thus
thusgiving
giving the
theregistrant
registrantpriority
priority from
from the filing
filing date
areas of
date over all
all others
others who
might
except those
thosewho
who used
usedthe
themark
markprior
priorto
tosuch
suchfiling
filing and
and who
who have
have filed
filed their
might use
use the mark, except

application for
for registration of the mark.
d.
d.

The Trademark Registration
Registration Process.
Process. An
An application for federal registration of a

trademark is filed in
Patentand
andTrademark
TrademarkOffice.
Office. The filing
filing fee
in the
the United
United States
States Patent
fee is
is $275.00
$275.00 to
$375.00
on the
the filing
filing method
of July
July 1,
$375.00 (depending
(depending on
methodused
used -- fees
fees are
are current
current as
as of
1, 2008)
2008) per
per category
category

in which
which the
the mark
mark is
is registered. Applications
Applicationsfor
forregistration
registrationare
areexamined
examined by
by aa trademark
trademark
examiner.
examiner. IfIfititappears
appearsto
tothe
the examiner
examiner that
that the
the applicant
applicant is
is entitled
entitled to
tohave
have the
the mark
mark registered,
registered,
the
mark is
is published
the mark
published in
in the
the official
officialGazette
Gazetteof
ofthe
thePatent
Patent and
and Trademark
Trademark Office,
Office, and
and anyone
anyone

objecting to the registration of the mark has
30 days
daysafter
afterpublication
publication in
in which
which to file
file an
has 30
an

opposition. Assuming
Assumingno
no opposition
opposition isis filed,
filed,aacertificate
certificateisisissued
issued certifying
certifying that
that the
the applicant
has
complied with
with the law and
and that
that the
the applicant
applicantisisentitled
entitledto
toregistration
registrationof
of the
themark.
mark. A federal
has complied
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Certificate
for
Certificate of
of Trademark
Trademark Registration
Registrationremains
remains in
ineffect
effectfor
forten
tenyears,
years, and
and may
may be
be renewed
renewed for

unlimited
unlimited additional
additional ten
ten year
year terms. During
Duringthe
thesixth
sixthyear
year after
after registration,
registration, the
the applicant is

required to file an affidavit
affidavit indicating
still being
commerce. Failure
indicatingthat
that the
the trademark
trademark is still
being used in commerce.

to file
file the
the affidavit
affidavit will
willresult
resultininaatermination
termination of
ofthe
the registration.
registration.
e.
e.

Trademark Notice. IfIfaatrademark
trademarkor
orservice
service mark
mark isis federally
federallyregistered,
registered, the

circle
shouldbe
beaffixed
affixed to
to the
the trademark
trademarkor
or service
servicemark
markeach
eachtime
timeitit isis used.
used. If
If the
circle R
R symbol
symbol (®
(®))should
the

trademark is not federally
federally registered,
registered, "TM"
"TM" can
can be affixed with
with the
the trademark
trademark to give notice that
the person
person using
using the
thetrademark
trademarkisisclaiming
claiming common
common law
law trademark
trademark protection
protection for the mark.

"SM"
"SM"isisthe
the correct
correct notice
notice for
foraa service
service mark
mark that
that is not
not federally
federally registered.
registered.

f.

Loss of Trademark.
Trademark. A
be lost
lost in
in several
severalways.
ways. A
Atrademark
trademark or
or service
service mark can be

federally
are two
two years
of
federally registered
registered trademark
trademark is
is generally
generallyconsidered
considered abandoned
abandoned when
when there
there are
years of

unexplained non-use
non-use of
of the
the mark.
mark. A
be lost
lost through
through incorrect or improper
A trademark
trademark can
can also be
licensing
licensing procedures.
procedures. Any
Anytrademarks
trademarksare
are lost
lost when
when they
they become
become generic
generic terms,
terms, i.e., when
when

consumers
no longer
longer associate
associatethe
thetrademark
trademarkwith
withaaparticular
particular brand
brandof
of product,
product, but
but rather
rather with
with
consumers no
the
class of
of products.
products.
the class
g.
g.

Benefits of Federal Registration. Federal
Federal trademark
trademark registration provides legal

notice
and is
is not
not
notice to
to others
others throughout
throughout the
the United
UnitedStates
Statesthat
thataa trademark
trademarkhas
has been
been established
established and

available
by others.
others. When
available for
for use
use by
When aa trademark
trademark is
is federally
federally registered,
registered, itit is
is more
more convenient
convenient and
and

generally less
less expensive
expensiveto
to enforce
enforcethe
thetrademark
trademarkowner's
owner'sright
rightto
toexclusive
exclusiveuse.
use. After
After five
five years
years
of
federally registered
available to
of use,
use, aa federally
registered trademark
trademark becomes
becomes incontestable
incontestable and
and the
the defenses
defenses available
to an
an

infringer
imposed upon
upon the
the infringer
infringer of a federally
infringer are
are limited.
limited. More
Moresevere
severepenalties
penalties can
can be imposed
registered
trademark than
than against
againstthe
theinfringer
infringer of a common law trademark.
registered trademark
trademark.
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h.
h.

State
Registration. AAbusiness
register its
its trademark
trademark or
or service
service mark
mark with
with
State Registration.
business can
can also register

the Utah Division
Division of
Code. Registration
of Corporations
Corporations and Commercial Code.
Registration is valid
valid for
for10
10 years.
years.
State
registration provides
provides protection only in
process isis fairly
fairly
State registration
in this
this the
the State of Utah. Because
Because the process

simple (completion
(completion of
of aa single form)
form) and
and inexpensive
inexpensive ($22 filing
filingfee),
fee),however,
however, state
state registration
is
good idea
idea for
for a
primarily local
that cannot
cannot yet
yet afford
afford to
is aa good
a primarily
localbusiness
business or
or aa business
business that
to register
register

federally. See
See http://corporations.utah.gov/pdf/tmapp.pdf.
3.
3.

Patents.
a.
a.

Definition.
Definition.An
Aninvention,
invention,product
productororprocess
processthat
thatisisnovel
noveland
anduseful
usefulcan
can be
be

protected
by federal
federal patent
patent law.
law. The
protected by
The protection
protectionafforded
affordedby
byaafederally
federallyissued
issuedpatent
patent can
can prevent
prevent

someone
other than
thanthe
theinventor
inventor from
from making, copying,
someone other
copying, using
using or
or selling
selling the
the product
product or
or process.
process.

There is no common law patent protection. In
Inorder
ordertotoobtain
obtainpatent
patent protection,
protection,aa patent
patent must
must be
issued
by the
the United
United States
States Patent
Patentand
andTrademark
TrademarkOffice.
Office. Patent
issued by
Patent law is highly
highly specialized
specialized and
and aa
business
seeking patent
patent protection
protection should seek
seek the
the advise
adviseof
of an
an attorney
attorney specializing
specializing in patent
business seeking
patent

law.
b.
b.

Requirements.
Requirements. To
Toobtain
obtainaa patent,
patent, the
the inventor
inventor must
must meet
meet several
several technical

requirements
including:
requirements including:

i.

A
for an
A mere
mere idea
idea for
an invention
invention or
or product
product isis not
not patentable,
patentable, nor
nor is
is aa new
new

concept
or formula or newly
concept or
newly discovered
discovered principle,
principle, regardless
regardless of how
how novel
novel or
or useful
useful they
they may
may be.
To
an idea
idea or
or concept
concept must
must be
be embodied
embodied in
in aa specific
specific product
To be
be patented
patented an
product or
or process.
process.

ordinary skill.
skill.
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ii.

The invention
invention must
must be novel or new.

iii.
iii.

The
obvious to
having
The invention
invention sought
sought to
to be
be patented
patented cannot
cannot be
be obvious
to aa person
person having
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iv.
c.
c.

The
The invention
invention sought
sought to
to be
be patented
patented must
must be
be useful.

Patent
Application Process.
written
Patent Application
Process. A
A patent
patent application consists of a written

specification,
specification, aa drawing
drawingififnecessary
necessary to
to understand
understand the
the invention
invention or
orprocess,
process, an
an oath
oath or

declaration of the inventor, and the appropriate
appropriate filing
filing fee.
fee. AApatent
patentmay
maytake
takeseveral
several years
years to
issue.
are valid
valid for 20 years
from the date
date of
of application.
application. They
issue. Patents
Patents are
years from
Theyare
are not
not renewable.
renewable.
d.
d.

Patent
Notices. While
the invention
invention may
Patent Notices.
Whilethe
thepatent
patent application
applicationisisbeing
beingprocessed
processed the

be labeled
labeled "patent
"patentpending."
pending." However, during the period in which the application is being
processed
theinventor
inventor may
may not
not prevent
prevent others
othersfrom
from copying
copying the
the product.
product. Nevertheless,
of
processed the
Nevertheless, use
use of
the
"patent pending"
pending" notice
others from
from spending
capital to
to develop
competing
the "patent
notice may
may discourage
discourage others
spending capital
develop aa competing
product
obsolete once
once the
the patent
patentisis issued.
issued. After
After the
product that
that may
may be
be rendered
rendered obsolete
the patent
patent is
is issued,
issued, the
the

work
work "patent"
"patent"or
or"pat."
"pat."and
andthe
thepatent
patentnumber
number should
shouldbe
be placed
placed on
on the
the product
product or
or its
its package.
package.
Failure
preclude the
the holder
holder of
of the patent
patent from
from
Failure to
to put
put such
such aa notice on
on the
the product or
or package
package may preclude

recovering
againstan
aninfringer
infringeruntil
until the
the infringer
infringer is
recovering damages
damages against
is put
put on
on actual
actual notice
notice of
of the
the patent.
patent.
e.
e.

Patent
Assignment. IfIfthe
not obtain the
the patent
patent itself,
itself, it must
Patent Assignment.
thebusiness
business does
does not
must obtain
obtain

and register
register aa patent
patentassignment
assignmentfrom
fromthe
theinventor.
inventor. Absent an
an assignment,
assignment,all
all patent
patentrights
rightswill
will

reside
with the individual
individual inventor
reside with
inventorand
andnot
notthe
the business.
business.
4.
4.

Trade
Trade Secrets.
Secrets.
a.
a.

Relationship with Other Intellectual Property Rights. Independently
Independently of the

protection
laws, certain
certain business
businessinformation,
information,
protection afforded
afforded under
under the
the copyright,
copyright, trademark
trademark and
and patent
patent laws,
inventions,
"know-how" can
secret laws
laws if
if certain
inventions, devices
devices and
and "know-how"
canbe
beprotected
protected under
under state
state trade
trade secret
certain

elements
arepresent.
present. Trade
Tradesecret
secretlaws,
laws,including
includingthe
theUtah
UtahUniform
Uniform Trade
Trade Secrets
SecretsAct
Act (U.C.A.
(U.C.A.
elements are
§13-24-1
(the "Utah Trade
Secrets Act"),
Act"), were
the acquisition,
acquisition,
§13-24-1 et
et seq.
seq. (the
Trade Secrets
were designed
designed to prevent the
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disclosure
secretsthrough
throughimproper
improper means
meansor
orin
in violation
violation of
disclosure or
or use
use of valuable business
business secrets
of express
express

or
or implied
implied agreements
agreements to the contrary. Trade
Trade secret
secret law
law is
is not
not intended
intended to
to prevent
prevent the
the use
use of
trade
secretsacquired
acquiredin
in aaproper
propermanner.
manner. Similarly,
Similarly, trade
trade secrets
trade secret
secret law
law does
does not
not prevent
prevent the
the
discovery
useof
of aa trade
tradesecret
secretof
ofanother
anotherby
byexamination
examination of
of the
the other's
other's product
product or
or
discovery and
and subsequent
subsequent use

by reverse
engineering. Trade secret
secret laws
laws are
areonly
only designed
designedtotoprotect
protectinformation
information that
that is
is truly
truly
reverse engineering.
secret
from improper
improper acquisition
secret from
acquisition and
and use.
use.
b.
b.

What
Secret. Trade
are defined
defined as
asfollows
follows in
in the
What is
is aa Trade
Trade Secret.
Trade secrets
secrets are
the Utah
Utah Trade
Trade

Secrets
Act:
Secrets Act:

"Trade secret"
secret" means
meansinformation,
information, including
including a formula,
formula, pattern,
pattern, compilation,
compilation,
program,
program, device,
device, method,
method, technique,
technique, or
or process,
process, that:

(a)
(a)

derives
independent economic
economic value,
value, actual
actual or
or potential,
potential, from
from not
derives independent
not being
being

known
known to,
to, and
and not
not being
being readily
readilyascertainable
ascertainable by
byproper
propermeans
means by,
by, other
other persons
persons who
who can
can

obtain
obtain economic
economic value
value from
from its
its disclosure
disclosure or
or use;
use; and
and

(b)

is
to
is the
the subject
subject of
of efforts
effortsthat
thatare
are reasonable
reasonable under
under the
the circumstances
circumstances to

maintain
maintain its
its secrecy.
secrecy.

Utah Code Ann. §13-24-2(4).
The
most important
important factor
The most
factor in
indetermining
determiningwhether
whethersomething
somethingisisaaprotectable
protectabletrade
trade secret
secret
is
taken reasonable
reasonableaffirmative
affirmative
is whether
whether itit isis actually
actuallysecret
secret and
and whether
whether the
the business
business has
has taken
measures
to protect
protect the
the information's
information's secrecy.
measures to
secrecy.
c.
c.

Protection of Trade Secrets.
Secrets. The Utah Trade Secrets
SecretsAct
Act provides
provides both
both injunctive
injunctive

relief
for actual
actual or
or threatened
misappropriation of
relief and
and damages
damages for
threatened misappropriation
of trade
trade secrets.
secrets. The
The statute
statute also
also
provides
can be
be awarded
awarded ifif aa business
business makes
makesaabad
badfaith
faith claim
claim of
of
provides that
that attorney's
attorney's fees
fees can
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misappropriation
or where
where the
the misappropriation
misappropriation of trade
secretswas
waswillful
willful and
misappropriation of
of aa trade
trade secret,
secret, or
trade secrets
and

malicious.
d.
d.

Maintaining
Protection. The most important factor in determining
Maintaining Trade
Trade Secret
Secret Protection.

whether injunctive
injunctive relief
reliefor
ordamages
damages will
willbe
beawarded
awarded for
forthe
the misappropriation
misappropriationofoftrade
tradesecrets
secrets is
whether the information
information is
to actively
actively maintain the
is truly
trulysecret.
secret. The
Thebusiness
business must
must take
take steps
steps to
secret
statusof
of the
the business'
business'trade
tradesecrets.
secrets.For
Forexample,
example,visitors
visitors should
should not
not be
be allowed
allowed open
secret status
open
access
to areas
areaswhere
wherethey
theycan
cansee
seeororlearn
learnof
of trade
tradesecrets.
secrets. Trade
Trade secrets
secrets contained
contained in
in documents
documents
access to

or
in physical
kept locked
locked up
or embodied
embodied in
physical materials
materials should
should be
be kept
up when
when not
not in
in use.
use. The
The business
business
should
signs or
or other
other notices
notices of
of
should carefully
carefullycontrol
controlaccess
access to
to secret
secret computerized
computerized data
data and
and use
use signs

restrictions
should also
also establish
establishguidelines
guidelines for
for disposing of materials
restrictions on
on access.
access. The
The business
business should
materials
describing
describing or
or containing
containingtrade
tradesecrets,
secrets, and
and should
should label
label sensitive
sensitivedocuments
documents as
as being
being secret.
secret.
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